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The Crisis
East Temple is filled with homes that are in despair from lack of funds and
resources to maintain the upkeep of older homes where galvanized pipes are
corroded, foundations have shifted, and roofs are in ruins which cumulate other
issues that are hidden. Some basic qualities of life have been disrupted from
natural elements that take a toll on the health and safety of their homes..

Our Mission is to change that
With community support and partnerships of business and philanthropist by our
side we are making a difference and helping residents to

Get a Lift on LIFE, one house, one family, and one block at a time!

Our Mission
Zoё’s Wings Foundation, Inc. will provide various services concerning
affordable housing, house rehabilitation, and quality of life to the
underserved Single Parent, Families, Seniors, Disabled, and Veterans
residents. We are structured exclusively to meet the target population by
their demographic descriptors to serve Urban/Inner-City communities
with the very best in high-quality professional services to help reach
obtainable health and safety goals while assisting in developing skills to
improve their life’s destiny of youth and young business owners within the
same community.

A Look at 2019
TOTAL AMOUNT RAISED - Rehabilitations

$35,959 Grants & Donors
TOTAL AMOUNT RAISED – Community Efforts

$1,748 Donors
HOUSEHOLDS TOUCHED
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Our Program Strategy

Investment from local partners
Concentration Impact on Rural Repairs
COVID-19 Concerns

Our Donors and Partnerships
2019 Donors (* In Kind)
$25,000 to $50,000
City of Temple- CEG
$5,000 to $9,999
ZGL Engineering Svcs
$1 to $999
A New Day Fellowship Church*
Accent Realty
Budweiser
Central Texas Food Bank - Gill Hollie
Facebook
Land Investor, LLC
Steele Monroe
Rudy's Construction*
Temple Founder Lions Club
The 411 House*
Walmart Facility 3319
Walmart -Gill Hollie
Kelly Atkinson
Christina Ballard
Dina Brown *
Maya Brown
Brenda Clark
Delise Coleman
Liz Dickinson
Lendy Jones

$1 to $999 cont.
Jeff Lawyer *
Sandra McIntrye
Elaine Mosley
Tiffany Savage
Diane Smith
Landrey Terry Jr.
Andrea D. Thomas
Martha Tyrode *
Zoe Grant *
Georgia Guderyahn
Venita Johnson
Margaret Neal
Gary & Linda Rapp
Wanda Whitley
Keith Young

Our Community
Each of us must rededicate ourselves to serving the common
good. We are a community. Our individual Fates are linked; our
futures intertwined; and if we act in that knowledge and in that spirit
together, as the Bible says: “We can move mountains.”
-Jimmy Carter

The smiles are a constant inspiration of our passion and with the
partnering of our passionate supporters, volunteers, fundraisers, and
influences we continue to impact the community with the basic
needs of house rehabilitations.

Community Highlights
Saturday, August 17, 2019 – Crestview Community Fest
On the Grounds of the Future Crestview Estates the Affordable Homes Development and
surrounding area. East Avenue J and 30th Street. A fun time was had by all. Thank you to our
Musicians, Entertainers, Vendors, and Community Organizers who made this a huge success.

More information at zoeswings.org/events/

Community Highlights
“Alone, we can do so little; together, we can do so much”
– Helen Keller.

Saturday, June 29, 2019 – Crestview/Wayman Manor Community Team
Cleanup Project
In partnership with LanD Investor, LLC & East Temple Neighborhood
Initiative and the City of Temple – Transform Temple Office. Location is
South of East Bound E Avenue H and spanning from East of the Railroad
tracks to West of S 40th Street. Please visit the Volunteering/Giving page
to signup for this event and other volunteering opportunities.

14 volunteers came out to assist including one from Temple Police
Department & Girl Scouts. Both 30yd and 40yd roll-offs were full and 14
tires collected.

Community Highlights

“
We volunteer on the
1st Saturdays of the
Month at Churches
Touching Lives for
Christ (CTLC)

Community Highlights

“
Zoe’s Wings
Foundation, Inc.
sponsored a
“Learn, Grow,
Eat, Live” Child
Care Garden at A
New Day
Learning
Academy.

Community Highlights

Community Highlights

Community Highlights
Hires from the community

Giving back to the community!
We are blessed with a vision to
assist with educating our
community to build better lives
towards higher learning.
A blogger, Chad Perrin mentioned that there’s an old saying,
usually attributed to Confucius, that goes something like
“Give a man a fish, and you’ll feed him for a day. Teach a
man to fish, and you’ve fed him for a lifetime.” He states
that there’s an important life lesson in that simple
statement. Some people translate it conceptually into
something like “Education is the most important thing you
can give someone to better his circumstances.” I’m not sure
that’s really getting to the heart of the matter, or always
accurate for that matter — though it’s probably close
enough for government work. We love his translation: Give
a man the answer, and he’ll only have a temporary solution.
Teach him the principles that led you to that answer, and he
will be able to create his own solutions in the future.

Our Board of Directors
Zoe Grant
Founder and President
Owner of ZGL Engineering
Inc, ZGL Inc. and LanD
Investor, LLC

Brenda Faye Clark, MA, LPC
Secretary
Owner Victory Counseling
Services and v2V Ministries.
Author of “Moving of victim
2 Victory The Manual”

Davetta Cross
Treasurer
Owner His Bookkeeping, LLC

Our Project Managers
Ann-Louise Fraser
Title: Project Manager

Elaine Mosley
Title: Project Manager

Our Team
Our team is comprised of professional contractors and individuals willing to learn
a trade and skill with our organization. The wide range of expertise ensures that
we will find the best solution for situations to require our immediate attention. We
also rely on volunteers and some homeowners decide to give back their time.

Our Team
Are team is comprised of professional contractors and individuals willing to learn
a trade and skill with our organization. The wide range of expertise ensures that
we will find the best solution for situations to require our immediate attention. We
also rely on volunteers and some homeowners decide to give back their time.

Education Program
Zoё’s Wings Foundation provides educational
components for all of its programs and
stresses the importance of continued
education because we all don’t have the
answers. Whether its house maintenance,
gardening or home purchases information or
classes will be shared with the residents and
home-owners. A blogger, Chad Perrin
mentioned that there’s an old saying, usually
attributed to Confucius, that goes something
like “Give a man a fish, and you’ll feed him for
a day. Teach a man to fish, and you’ve fed him
for a lifetime.” He states that there’s an
important life lesson in that simple statement.
Some people translate it conceptually into
something like “Education is the most
important thing you can give someone to
better his circumstances.” I’m not sure that’s
really getting to the heart of the matter, or
always accurate for that matter — though it’s
probably close enough for government work.
We love his translation: Give a man the
answer, and he’ll only have a temporary
solution. Teach him the principles that led you
to that answer, and he will be able to create
his own solutions in the future.

Community Hires

Fiscal Year
2019

Hires
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Scholarship Program
Giving back to the community! We are blessed with a vision to
assist with educating our community to build better lives towards
higher learning.
Zoё’s Wings Foundation provides scholarships for graduating youth
in the area. They also provide employment with youth or young
adults with hopes of learning a trade or skill to help provide for
their families. We exist to empower them to reach obtainable goals
and develop skills for building character and self-worth to improve
their life’s destiny.
Our first college scholarship was to be
given at the Inaugural Kentucky Derby
Benefit on May 2, 2020. Due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic the event and
scholarship has been postponed until
2021.

Anti-discrimination Policy
Zoё’s Wings Foundation, Inc. and its
members do not institute or uphold
discrimination on the basis of race,
age, ancestry, sex, color, creed,
ethnic origin, sexual orientation,
handicap or citizenship.

Fact Sheet
Go East Temple Project - Temple Texas

Statistics as of November 1, 2019
Demographics:
Low to moderate income families in the underserved area.
Reasons: Lack of resources or information about resources. Minimal income for repairs and
high cost of contractors and materials cause some work to go undone.
Solutions:
Zoe’s Wings tries to complete a task if funding is available, but unfortunately there are time we
have to add a temporary fix until the next funding comes in play.

1. This chart represents the 35 homes that Zoe’s Wings Foundation received from the City of
Temple or received by referrals. For each of these homes, Zoe’s Wings have performed a
repair assessment. The results yielded various levels of repairs.
2. For the 35 impacted homes, this chart reflects the different type of home repairs and the
percentage of homes that needs those type of repairs.
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Fact Sheet
Temple Texas
Statistics as of November 1, 2019

Note: This pie reflects the number of repairs per recipient they will receive based on the
necessity and it may or may not complete the repairs needed for their home or reflect the
magnitude of that repair.
These 11 clients were selected to be part of Phase I of the Rehabilitation Program. The
selection criteria were based on the severity of repairs and what can be obtained before the
end of the 2019 Fiscal Year. Most of these homes have severe foundation issues, which
have caused subsequent issues such as badly leaking roofs, cracked walls, plumbing, and
electrical issues. Some of these homes have no running water and no heat. As a result,
Zoe’s Wings included these homes to be part of Phase I. Since the Rehabilitation Program
is funded by grants and sponsorship, Phase II residents will be part of the 2020 fiscal year.
Will provide details once funded of the Phase II recipients.
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Demographics – City of Temple
Temple Texas
Statistics as of April 24, 2020 (Actual Data)

Demographics
Population in 2014: 70,765 (97% urban, 3% rural). Population change since 2000: +29.8%
Estimated median household income in 2015: $44,749 (it was $35,135 in 2000)
Temple:
$44,749
TX: $55,653
Industry
Temple is home to multiple manufacturing companies and top employers including
Wilsonart International, McLane Companies, Walmart Distribution Center, Veterans
Administration Hospital and Scott & White Medical Center, Scott & White Children’s Hospital
and the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railways.
Table 1

Anti-discrimination Policy
Zoё’s Wings Foundation, Inc. and its members do not institute or uphold discrimination on the basis of
race, age, ancestry, sex, color, creed, ethnic origin, sexual orientation, handicap or citizenship.
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Demographics – Rehabilitation Program
Temple Texas
Statistics as of April 24, 2020 (Actual Data)
*100% Service to underserved low- and moderate-income clients served
*Ethnicity/Race

*Age Group

*Support for Persons with Disabilities
(PWD)
*Support for Military Service Members
and/or Veterans
*Gender

Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity of
Population Served

20% Hispanic or Latino
2% American Indian/Alaskan Native
2% Asian
50% Black or African American
20% White
6% Two or More Races (Multi-Racial Individuals)
10% Young Adults (18-24 years)
75% Adults (25-64 yrs)
15% Senior Citizens (65 yrs+)
75% PWD
25% Non-PWD
15% Service Members/Veterans
85% Non-Military
20% of Men Served
80% of Women Served
90% Heterosexual/Straight
10% Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender

Anti-discrimination Policy
Zoё’s Wings Foundation, Inc. and its members do not institute or uphold discrimination on the basis of
race, age, ancestry, sex, color, creed, ethnic origin, sexual orientation, handicap or citizenship.
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Financials – Donation & Fundraising
Temple Texas

Running Funding Sources

Combination of Private, Business, City, State, and Federal Grants and Donors
Includes Events Sponsorship, Rehabilitations and Affordable Housing

Zoё’s Wings Foundation, Incorporated is a 501(c)(3) public charitable organization and
solicits and relies on grants from private foundations and donations to support our
charitable activities. We also derive our financial support by raising funds from the public
through individuals, government, corporations, and private foundations. Donations from
individuals, organizations, businesses, and corporations receive a tax deduction for their
generous gift.
Charitable giving is vested in the community as a need is brought to the board for review.
The funds are used for materials and labor. Once the need is assessed and approved,
workers or volunteers are scheduled to complete work or funds are distributed according to
our guidelines.
Donation can come in the form of a house that has property taxes due, is damaged,
maintenance liability or that has been an inherited strain to your wallet.
We can relieve that stress from a family as a donation with a Tax-Write-off or we can
purchase it.

Zoё’s Wings Foundation, Inc.
510 E Avenue J, Portable 2
Temple, Texas 76504
www.Zoёswings.org
zgrant@zoeswings.org

